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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Nowra Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Nowra Public School
74 Plunkett Street
NOWRA, 2541
www.nowra-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
nowra-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4422 0401
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School vision

Students see and feel that school is for them. Our school culture is built on positive relationships at every level. Teachers
make school and learning irresistible by delivering high quality learning experiences, based on evidence based teaching
practices. The school works to prepare students for life after school by providing future focused learning experiences
using 21st century learning tools.

School context

Established in 1862 Nowra Public School currently has approximately 565 students. It is centrally located in Nowra on
two separate sites - K-2 and 3-6. The school community varies greatly, drawing from a very wide socio-economic
population. Aboriginal students make up approximately 27% of the population. There is a strong focus on ensuring that
Aboriginal culture and history are taught throughout the school. The school receives considerable funding under the
Resource Allocation Model (RAM).

After a thorough evaluation and consultation with staff and the community the following areas will be a focus for the
school: literacy, numeracy, Aboriginal education, quality teaching, student engagement and future focused learning.
Wellbeing programs are embraced by the whole school community and will continue to expand in future years.

As well as 24 mainstream classes (in 2021), Nowra Public School has 3 Autism classes and 2 Multi Categorical classes.
We have approximately 74 staff (52 teaching and 22 non-teaching) employed in 2021. The school also houses the
regional suspension centre. Additional staff housed at the school include the HSLO and ASLO, Out of Home Care
Teacher and Networked Facilitator.

The school has a professional staff committed to evidence based teaching and learning strategies that lead to ongoing
improvement in student learning outcomes.

The school executive is comprised of a Principal, 2 x Deputy Principals (Curriculum Innovation and Wellbeing), 2 x EAfS
Instructional Leaders and 5 Assistant Principals - 4 Stage AP's and 1 x Suspension Centre AP.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Wellbeing Delivering

LEARNING: Curriculum Delivering

LEARNING: Assessment Working towards Delivering

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Delivering

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Working towards Delivering

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Delivering

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

To significantly improve Literacy and Numeracy attainment levels for all students, in line with system negotiated targets
through enhanced and effective teaching practice.

This will result in having teachers focused on delivering point of need teaching. Students will report that learning is
challenging and that they are active and productive in the learning process. Students will demonstrate that they deeply
value their learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Literacy
 • Numeracy

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Early Action for Success (EAfS): $343,026.00
Literacy and numeracy: $16,000.00
Socio-economic background: $15,000.00
QTSS release: $96,955.00

Summary of progress

What did we do?

Numeracy & Literacy: Mathburst, K-3 Phonics, Quality Teaching - Lesson Analysis / Coaching. 1/2 Day PL twice a term
for all teachers. The school worked diligently, examining the teaching practices of staff through a Video/Audio Analysis
process. Staff were filmed in terms 1-3 before the program was interrupted with Learning from Home midway in Term 3.
Executive Staff / Curriculum leaders analysed the videos and provided feedback to teachers. Teachers and leaders
engaged in negotiated goal setting and further coaching on Quality Teaching was provided in between filming sessions.
Practices examined were: Time usage in class, use of Formative assessment strategies (Use of Questioning and
Feedback) Student Engagement, Use of ICT and Apple's Element of Learning.

Additionally, 1/2 Day PL sessions were used to deliver to teaching staff research and practical strategies for using
formative assessment, completing data analysis on student achievement, research around student engagement
strategies.

Staff teaching Kindergarten and Years 3 - 6 undertook training in and implemented the MathsBURST program, intended
to positively impact on student learning in spatial reasoning.

Progress:

Prior to a COVID related Learning at Home phase, the lesson filming, analysis and feedback cycle was thoroughly
implemented and adhered to. During the 'Learning at Home' phase of 2021, this process had to be paused, till the return
to Learning at School in Term 4. However, COVID safe practices that were put in place effectively put an end to this
process despite returning to 'learning at school'.

With the aim of improving student outcomes, internal data reflected that teachers reduced the amount of time they spent
talking in class to free up time for students to engage in learning tasks. Analysis data demonstrated that classroom
teachers increased the amount of open ended questions asked of students. Teachers reflected on the research
surrounding student engagement, and examined the strategies they were employing in order to engage students in their
learning, and school in general. The MathBURST initiative was deemed to be ineffective, with inadequate introductory
professional learning following with lacklustre external support and poor software. Student engagement in this product
was low. Little to no impact was found from this particular initiative.

Next steps:

Refine and restart the Quality Teaching Analysis process (Video Analysis) within the school. A Key focus will be adding
an examination of teachers against the NESA Teaching Standards. Additional, enhancements need to be made in the
coaching mentoring aspect in between filming of lessons, cross referenced with negotiated goals that result from each
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teachers initial lesson observation.  As NPS will be K-2 self selector school for the new English and Mathematics
syllabus, the Mathburst intiaitive will be ceased in 2022.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

Top 2 Bands NAPLAN

The percentage of students achieving
in the top 2 bands in NAPLAN for
reading and numeracy will meet
system-negotiated target baseline.

The system negotiated minimum target for Reading was set at 25.76% for
2021.  22.58% of students at NPS achieved into the top 2 bands in 2021.

The system negotiated minimum target for Numeracy was set at 17.57% for
2021.  12.34% of students at NPS achieved into the top 2 bands in 2021.

Top 3 Bands NAPLAN Aboriginal
Students

The percentage of Aboriginal students
achieving in the top 3 bands in
NAPLAN for reading and numeracy will
meet system-negotiated target
baseline.

The system negotiated minimum target for Reading was set at 36.85% for
2021.  41.86% of students at NPS achieved into the top 3 bands in 2021.

The system negotiated minimum target for Numeracy was set at 31.17% for
2021.  27.91% of students at NPS achieved into the top 3 bands in 2021.

Expected growth in Reading and
Numeracy

The percentage of students achieving
expected growth in reading and
numeracy will meet system-negotiated
target baseline.

The system negotiated minimum target for achieving expected growth in
Reading was set at 52.90% for 2021.  62.3% of students at NPS achieved
the expected growth in 2021.

The system negotiated minimum target for achieving expected growth in
Numeracy was set at 47.81% for 2021.  31.67% of students at NPS
achieved the expected growth in 2021.

PAT Assessments

Reading:

* At least 60% of students in Years 3-6
will show growth when comparing start
year to end year scale scores in the
PAT reading assessment

Maths:

* At least 60% of students in Years 3-6
will show growth when comparing start
year to end year scale scores in the
PAT maths assessment

On PAT data, 81.04% of students in Yrs 3 - 6 showed growth in their
reading.

81.68% of students in Yrs 3 - 6 showed growth in their maths.

School Improvement as measured by
the School Excellence Framework:

Learning Domain

Element: Assessment

* Focus theme: Formative Assessment

(Delivering)

The school stengthened its assessment practices in 2021. Curriculum
leaders delivered a sustained body of Professional Development in the area
of Formative assessment. Accountability was established through the
lesson observation / video analysis strategy, and feedback and coaching
was provided to all teachers prior to and post lesson. Considering the
descriptors contained within the SEF, we believe that the school is now
Delivering in Assessment (Learning Domain).

Value added data in SCOUT

* Analysis of data to determine how to
sustain school results

* Strong understanding of value added

K-3 data is not available in 2021 due to changes in the 2018 Best Start
Assessment.  In Years 3 - 5 the data shows that we are working towards
Delivering, whilst Years 5 - 7 data indicates that we are Delivering.
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data

PLAN 2 - Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions

All staff have a strong understanding of
the sub-elements:

* Additive Strategies

* Multiplicative Strategies

* Understanding Texts

of the Literacy and Numeracy
Progressions and use consistent
teacher judgement to place their
students

Provided professional learning to ensure staff had a strong understanding of
the sub-elements of Plan 2. Data Collection each term for all staff was
mandatory ensuring regular and consistent collection of student progress.
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Strategic Direction 2: Culture of High Expectations

Purpose

To establish a collective efficacy with all staff and students delivering their personal best through developing a culture of
continuous school improvement with the goal of redefining what is possible in classrooms, utilising future focused
teaching and learning.

All staff have a shared responsibility for student engagement through ensuring that all students attend school every day
and participate meaningfully in school life and we will authentically embed Aboriginal culture in all areas of the school.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Cultural Change
 • Attendance

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Socio-economic background: $112,118.00
Aboriginal background: $70,000.00

Summary of progress

Cultural Change

What did we do?

The school implemented several initiatives to build a culture of high expectations for students and staff. All teaching staff
were organised into teams to review and reflect on school programs and initiatives. We continued with a Digital
Pedagogies Mentor to support staff in embedding quality technology practices and learning activities within teaching and
learning activities.

We engaged with a local Aboriginal cultural group for all students to learn more about local Aboriginal culture and history.
The group also worked with Primary Aboriginal students and staff to develop a school Acknowledgement of Country and
this will also be translated into local Aboriginal language. The groups also provides mentoring and teaches Aboriginal
dance for students.

Thursday Thinkers was an initiative to showcase to parents and the community the digital learning our students were
engaged in. Grades / units were rostered to present a 1 minute movie each term that was shared on the school's
Facebook page.

Student Engagement - all students were encouraged to participate in as many school events as possible.

Progress:

Some of the school teams were successful while others were not. A decision has been made to relook at the teams at a
later time to better align them with the introduction of new syllabus documents and the directions of the school plan.

The Digital Pedagogies Mentor (DPM) position was extremely valuable during lockdown. The staff member was able to
provide strong support to staff and parents during Learning from Home to ensure iPads were being used effectively to
support student learning. Instructional videos on using zoom and many other applications were provided for parents
while the DPM provided extensive professional learning for staff on the most effective way to use the suite of apps on the
iPad as well as providing support for staff in using zoom to communicate daily with students.

The cultural groups were successful with all students and teachers providing extremely positive feedback on the
program. Parents were also extremely pleased that their children were accessing this program.

Thursday Thinkers was successful and parents commented favourably on Facebook. The program was halted due to the
state wide lockdown in Term 3. We will look at running this initiative again.

Next Steps:
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We will implement a creative arts program for all students in Years 3 - 6 and also implement a creative arts program for
our HP&G students.

Our Digital Pedagogies Mentor position will continue for 2022 and will run in conjunction with the Department's RAG
program.

The cultural groups program incorporating teaching local culture and history, mentoring and dance will also continue.

We will implement a professional learning program about middle leadership for assistant principals to build their
leadership capacity and work to realign their roles with the conclusion of the EAfS program and the introduction of the AP
(C&I) roles in the school.

Attendance

What did we do?

Attendance Pilot - our school participated in the Department's Attendance Pilot. Staff participated in professional learning
to understand the importance of student attendance on student learning and wellbeing.

Progress:

Student attendance data for 2021 was 90.6%. The lockdown in Term 3 and 4 had an impact on student attendance as
some students did not return to school after the lockdown ended. We worked with families to support students returning
to school.

Next Steps:

The school's attendance procedures will be reviewed with the support of the HSLO to ensure we are carefully monitoring
student attendance and engagement.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

At least 72% of students attend school
90% or more of the school year.

Only 62.7% of students attended school 90% or more of the school year in
2021. This result was likely impacted due to the state wide lockdown in
Term 3 and the hesitancy of some parents to send their children to school
due to the pandemic and fear about COVID.

At least 72% of Aboriginal students
attend school 90% or more of the
school year.

Only 54.7% of Aboriginal students attended school 90% or more in 2021.
The statewide lockdown had an impact on this result. Year 6 and 4 students
had the lowest attendance rate across the school. Many students in Year 6
were disengaging from school and this had an impact on their attendance.

To increase the percentage of students
interested and motivated in their
learning from 73% to 75% as measured
from Tell Them From Me survey.

Only 58% of students reported feeling interested and motivated in their
learning on 2021. There are many factors that would have impacted this
result, the largest reason being the impact of COVID, lockdowns and
disengagement during this time. Students anecdotally reported that they
missed their friends during the lockdown and did not always like learning
from home due to isolation and being disconnected from their teacher and
friends.

Staff report collaborative practices are
strengthened across each grade, stage
and school to 49% as measured by the
annual People Matter survey

Staff collaborative practices were strengthened across grade groups,
despite the Learning from Home period in Term 3 and 4. The use of iPads
and collaborative documents did support staff collaboration for programming
and assessment. Stronger collaboration across stage groups and the school
is still required.
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Strategic Direction 3: Quality Relationships

Purpose

To improve student and staff wellbeing by focusing on quality relationships between staff, students and the wider school
community including parents and support organisations so that we develop a quality learning environment so that every
student can identify an adult in the school who knows them, and is there for them.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Relationships that promote social emotional wellbeing

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Professional learning: $10,600.00
Beginning teacher support: $34,000.00
Location: $2,935.00
QTSS release: $4,800.00

Summary of progress

What did we do?

The school again employed a second Deputy Principal to oversee Learning Support and Wellbeing across the school.

We continued to implement the Berry Street Education Model (BSEM) across the whole school, including lessons and
practices designed for each stage to create consistency and a shared language amongst all staff and students.
Mindfulness, strategies to be Ready to Learn and to maintain self-regulation throughout the day, were explicitly taught.
Staff who had not already completed training in the Berry St education Model, were enrolled in the 4 day training course.
Training in Trauma Informed practice was also planned for all teachers and SLSOs to compliment our BSEM training.

During Term 2, teaching staff completed a book study titled 'When the Adults Change'. This related to the BSEM
practices that were happening across the school.

As a result of the consultation process held with staff, students and families in 2020, a new merit system was
implemented in 2021. The new system was named Yilag, meaning celebration. These awards incorporated principles
and language from BSEM to create 5 areas of student responsibility: Being Safe, Making Good Choices, Being ready to
learn, Doing Your Personal Best and Being Kind and Considerate. Students who receive 5 certificates in any one area
receive a wrist band at an end of term assembly. A wrist band in each area is rewarded by a medal at the end of the
year. The awards are given within a calendar year with a fresh start at the beginning of each new year.

Forming a Student Representative council by the end of 2021 was discussed but due to cohorting restrictions was
carried over to 2022.

The transition to Kindergarten was expanded to include a meeting with every family before their student started school,
and the early identification of students who may require extra support to be successful at school.

During learning from home phases, teachers increased their contact with families by regularly calling parents and having
daily zoom meetings with students.

Progress:

Many students have reported positive benefits from lessons in mindfulness and are actively using identified strategies to
remain emotionally regulated and engaged in class activities. They have also reported using learned strategies to
support positive interactions with other students in the playground.  Unfortunately, as a result of cohorting requirements
and learning from home, the BSEM professional learning was cancelled.

Surveys of students and parent/carers about the support given to both students and their families during learning from
home, indicated that it was a overwhelmingly positive and greatly appreciated.

The new merit system was well received by staff, students and families and many students have been very enthusiastic
about receiving Yilags.  Students reported a clear understanding of the new system and valued the wrist bands and
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medals awarded throughout the year.

Next Steps:

Staff professional development around student voice and participation will be completed to support the implementation of
a Student Representative Council.

The Berry St Education Model will continue to be implemented across the school and Trauma Informed Professional
Learning will be provided to all staff to support Berry St practices. Staff will continue to work on shared understandings
around supporting student wellbeing, mental health and self-regulation.

Relationships with families and carers will be strengthened around all transition points to support students and their
families through these key times of life.

Student mental health will be supported through accessing external psychologists at school and providing one to one
mentoring when needed. The Learning and Support team will engage in PL to support student's mental health through
the delivery of small group targeted programs.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

By the end of 2021 88% of students will
demonstrate a positive attitude and
engagement towards school.

Using Tell Them from Me data, 72.6% of our students reported a positive
attitude and engagement towards school. The number of suspensions
issued by the school, and the amount of negative behaviours in the
playground and classrooms has reduced dramatically.  During the Learning
from From period in 2021, 89% of students reported that learning activities
provided were fun and engaging. Lockdowns, student cohorting and
Learning at Home were all factors that will have influeced these figures,
both positively and negatively.

By the end of 2021 student suspension
data will be below the state average by
20%

Our suspension data showed that we reduced suspensions in 2021 by
approximately 36%. We are unable to compare our data with the state
average as this was not available.

By the end of 2021 Aboriginal student
suspension data will be below the state
average by 20% and proportionally be
comparable to the school suspension
rate.

Our suspension data showed that we reduced suspensions of Aboriginal
students in 2021 by approximately 30%. We are unable to compare our
data with the state average as this was not available.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$136,201.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Nowra Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate to high
levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of staff to provide additional support for students who have
high-level learning needs
 • implementation of targeted programs to differentiate teaching and learning
programs
 • intensive learning and behaviour support for funded students
 • staffing release for individual case conferences and development of
Personalised Learning and Support Plans (PLSPs)
 • staffing release to build teacher capacity around [behaviour intervention/
curriculum adjustments]

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students have been supported to meet individual learning goals and to
participate in class learning activities.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Intervention support with the continuation of individual learning plans and
targeted SLSO support in the classroom to help them achieve these goals.
Individual programs will be developed by class teachers and learning and
support staff to assist students with their learning.

Literacy and numeracy

$16,000.00

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Nowra Public School
from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Literacy

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • staff training and support in literacy and numeracy
 • literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to support teaching,
learning and assessment
 • targeted professional learning to improve literacy and numeracy
 • employment of an additional Learning and Support intervention teacher
 • purchasing of literacy resources such as quality picture books for guided
and shared instruction
 • teacher release to support lesson analysis and targeted feedback to
teachers

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The purchase of audio visual equipment as part of the lesson analysis
initiative. This allowed the instructional leadership team (and Stage APs) to
analyse filmed lessons and provide feedback to staff on effective classroom
practice and student feedback in the areas of literacy. This has led to
improved classroom practice and teachers are more aware of how they
provide feedback to students on their learning. Students use this feedback
to further develop their skills and knowledge.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Lesson analysis will continue in 2022.  The Instructional Leadership team
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Literacy and numeracy

$16,000.00

(and Stage APs) will continue to work together to develop teachers skills
and knowledge in effective classroom practice with a focus on numeracy.

Professional learning

$10,600.00

Professional learning funding is provided to enable all staff to engage in a
cycle of continuous professional learning aligned with the requirement of the
Professional Learning for Teachers and School Staff Policy at Nowra Public
School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Relationships that promote social emotional wellbeing

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Targeted staff attending Berry Street Educational Model (BSEM)
professional learning for 4 days.
 • All teachers participating in grade PL twice a term to analyse student data
and determine next steps.
 • All teachers provided with additional RFF so that they are off class for a
whole day once a fortnight.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Teachers engaged in half day professional learning in grade cohorts for
Terms 1 and 2. Due to Learning from Home recommencing in Term 3 and
COVID restrictions once the school returned to face to face learning these
sessions had to be terminated. The RFF model also returned to weekly RFF
due to co-horting restrictions and a re-organisation of the school to comply
with Departmental COVID safe guidelines. The planned BSEM professional
learning was cancelled by the providers due to the lockdown and
government restrictions on travel.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We hope to recommence half day professional learning for stage groups as
well as returning to the model of RFF we had at the start of the year. These
initiatives will allow staff to work collaboratively to analyse student data and
plan accordingly for their learning.

Refugee Student Support

$677.00

Refugee student support funding is provided to support students from
refugee backgrounds who have been enrolled in an Australian school for
less than three years.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of additional staff for targeted student support

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The funding of $677 allowed for the Improved wellbeing outcomes for
students. We combined this funding with our English language proficiency
funds to employ a teacher 2 days a week.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
To continue to provide ongoing curriculum and wellbeing support for
targeted students.

Socio-economic background

$524,970.00

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Nowra Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.
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Socio-economic background

$524,970.00

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Cultural Change
 • Literacy
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing to support staff in professional learning in technology as
part of the 1:1 iPad program
 • resourcing to increase equitability of resources and services
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The purchase of audio visual equipment for our lesson analysis program.
We employed a teacher to work as a Digital Pedagogies Mentor (DPM) to
support staff in their use of technology in teaching and learning. The DPM
supported staff and students in their use of iPads to ensure all students
were able to access the curriculum at their point of need and demonstrate
their learning, irrespective of their ability.
Funds were used to support the purchase and maintenance of iPads as part
of our 1:1 iPad program.
Funds were used to support parents in purchasing uniforms and school
equipment for their children.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The employment of a DPM will continue in 2022 and align with the
Department's RAG program. Funds will be allocated to support further
purchases of iPads and other technology as well as ensuring these devices
are maintained and kept in working order.
We will continue to provide student assistance so that all students are able
to attend excursions and school events and have a strong sense of
belonging to the school.
We will provide funding support to Our Mia Mia (located at Nowra East PS)
to support students and families to access specialists, including
pediatricians to support student learning and wellbeing.

Aboriginal background

$170,781.00

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Nowra Public School. Funds under this
equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Cultural Change
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging an Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) to facilitate improved
community engagement, including the engagement of students and their
families with the personalised learning pathway (PLP) process
 • community engagement to support the development of cultural
competency by working with a group to provide local cultural knowledge to
all students.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The AEO worked with staff to support Aboriginal students and their families
to ensure they could engage in all learning activities in the classroom.
The cultural program provided by Gadhungal Murring continued to be
successful and well received by all students and the school community.
Mentoring and language programs were also introduced and the group
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Aboriginal background

$170,781.00

worked with Aboriginal students to develop a school Acknowledgement of
Country that will be translated into our local Aboriginal language as well.
The lockdown in Term 3 and Departmental restrictions in place for Term 4
had some impact on the program.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We will engage with Gundhungal Murring again to provide cultural programs
(including language, mentoring and dance) with all students.
We will provide funding support to Our Mia Mia (located at Nowra East PS)
to support Aboriginal students and families to access specialists, including
pediatricians to support student learning and wellbeing.

English language proficiency

$38,252.00

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Nowra Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional teacher time to provide targeted support for EAL/D students and
for development of programs

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The allocation of $38, 252 allowed for the employment of an EAL/D teacher
2 days a week to support student learning and allow them to develop their
understanding of English to ensure they could fully engage in learning
activities. During the lockdown in Term 3 this teacher provided individualised
support to students and their families to ensure they could access learning
resources online.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Depending on the amount of funding we receive in 2022 a teacher will be
employed to continue to support our EAL/D students.

Low level adjustment for disability

$321,854.00

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Nowra Public School in mainstream classes who have a
disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment to
their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers
 • employment of LaST and interventionist teacher
 • employment of Speech Pathologist to develop phonological awareness,
articulation, receptive, expressive language and self-regulation for identified
students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Our staffing allocation for LaST is 1.9. We used 0.1 of QTSS funds to boost
the allocation to 2 so that a LaST was based on each site to provide
targeted support for identified students. We also used QTSS funds to make
the Literacy and Numeracy Interventionist a full time position and this
teacher worked with the COVID ISLP staff to provide support for identified
students. Aboriginal funding was also used to supplement the low level
adjustment flexible funding to provide additional SLSOs to support student
learning in classrooms and to provide additional one to one support for
targeted students.
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Low level adjustment for disability

$321,854.00
After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We will use the LaST allocation, low level adjustment flexible funding and
Aboriginal background funds to support identified students to develop
individualised programs and provide additional support in the classroom for
teaching and learning.

Location

$2,935.00

The location funding allocation is provided to Nowra Public School to
address school needs associated with remoteness and/or isolation.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Relationships that promote social emotional wellbeing

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this operational
funding include:
 • subsidising student excursions to enable all students to participate
 • student assistance to support excursions

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Subsidising transport costs associated with school carnivals to ensure all
students could participate to promote a sense of belonging and a positive
school culture.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We will continue to use this allocation of funds to subsidise travel costs
associated with school excursions and sporting events.

Beginning teacher support

$74,225.00

Beginning teacher support funding is provided to enhance the professional
growth of beginning teachers at Nowra Public School during their induction
period.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Relationships that promote social emotional wellbeing
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Targeted PL for beginning teachers
 • Time with supervisors to prepare teacher accreditation submission

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Teachers were able to spend time with their mentor to prepare their teacher
accreditation submission. This involved PL about the Australian Professional
Standards for Teachers at the proficient level.
Teachers were also due to attend targeted PL on the Berry Street Education
Model but this was cancelled due to the lockdown in Term 3. COVID
restrictions also prohibited staff from attending face to face PL and many
courses were moved to online delivery.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
We will use funds in 2022 for targeted beginning teachers to support their
professional learning, prepare and submit their accreditation submission and
support them in developing their skills as classroom teachers to support
student learning.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$29,984.00

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Nowra Public School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
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School support allocation (principal
support)

$29,984.00

including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Management of administrative tasks for the Principal - WH&S, assets,
project management.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The accurate and timely completion of health care plans, WH&S compliance
tasks, school chemical register, assets maintenance and project
management of school funded renovations and installations.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Employing administrative staff to complete the above tasks enables the
Principal to spend more time on education leadership within the school.

Early Action for Success (EAfS)

$343,026.00

The early action for success (EAfS) funding allocation is provided to improve
students' performance at Nowra Public School through targeted support in
the lowest quartile of NAPLAN performance in literacy and numeracy.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Literacy

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of Instructional Leader to support literacy and numeracy
programs
 • lead analysis of student performance data with whole school and stage
teams
 • employment of Instructional Leader to facilitate and support K-6 teachers
in building the capacity of teachers to explicitly teach, assess and implement
quality literacy and numeracy learning opportunities for all students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All staff being supported in developing their skills in using data and the
Learning Progressions for literacy and numeracy to support student learning
outcomes. the Instructional Leaders led the half day PL sessions offered
twice a term and were part of the lesson analysis team while also working in
classrooms to support teacher professional learning and development.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The EAfS program ended this year. We have been provided a staffing
allocation in 2022 of 1.4 for new positions - Assistant Principal (Curriculum
and Instruction). These roles are to provide support for stage Assistant
Principals and classroom teachers to continue to develop their skills and
professional knowledge and understanding of teaching and learning.

QTSS release

$119,134.00

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Nowra Public
School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Literacy
 • Relationships that promote social emotional wellbeing
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum
 • implementation of instructional rounds to strengthen quality teaching
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QTSS release

$119,134.00

practices
 • staffing release to align professional learning to the Strategic Improvement
Plan and develop the capacity of staff

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
All teachers participating in half day professional learning twice a term.
Employment of a casual 2 days a week allowed the lesson analysis initiative
to run. The casual teacher was used to release the stage AP on the analysis
day and class teachers to receive feedback on the second day.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
we will continue this program in 2022 as analysis data showed that staff had
made refinements and improvements in their teaching practice.

Literacy and numeracy intervention

$105,951.00

The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
Nowra Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of interventionist to support the delivery of evidence-based
literacy and numeracy programs and data driven practices

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
This position was used to support the learning and support program across
the school. The staff member worked with the COVID ILSP teachers and
SLSOs to provide targeted support to identified students.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The funding for this position was part of the EAfS program and ceased at
the ed of 2021.

COVID ILSP

$335,807.68

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition
 • releasing staff to analyse school and student data to identify students for
small group tuition groups/monitor progress of student groups
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in
literacy/numeracy
 • employing/releasing teaching staff to support the administration of the
program

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The majority of the students in the program achieving significant progress
towards their personal learning goals.
86% of students answered all questions in the learning progressions sub-
elements of phonological awareness and understanding texts correctly and
captured in PLAN2
82% of students answered all additive and multiplicative questions correctly
in the Term 4 Check-in assessment.
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COVID ILSP

$335,807.68

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
The next steps to support our students with this funding will be: to continue
the implementation of literacy and numeracy small group tuition using data
sources to identify specific student need. The school learning and support
processes have been revised and will now involve regular monitoring of
students as they transition back into classrooms. Providing additional in-
class support for some students to continue to meet their personal learning
goals will also be a priority.

Per capita

$148,950.00

These funds have been used to support improved outcomes and the
achievements of staff and students at Nowra Public School

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this operational
funding include:
 • Supporting the smooth running of the school including the employment of
additional administrative staff, purchasing of resources and costs associated
with maintaining the buildings and grounds of the school.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The allocation of $148,950 was used to ensure the school operated
efficiently with resources purchased to support teaching and learning and
ensuring that all students were learning in safe and well maintained
classrooms and school grounds.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Using 2022 funds to manage the school in the same way.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 322 302 283 270

Girls 327 302 298 296

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.4 93.6 88 90.4

1 90.9 91.8 88 92.8

2 93.3 89.3 85.1 90.5

3 91.4 92.6 84.9 92

4 94.4 90.3 83.4 89.2

5 90.8 92.6 74.9 90.9

6 91.2 91.2 82.3 88.3

All Years 92.2 91.6 83.7 90.6

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.
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Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 5

Head Teacher(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 26.78

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.95

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.9

Teacher Librarian 1.2

School Counsellor 3

School Administration and Support Staff 11.46

Other Positions 2.8

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
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and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 1,387,319

Revenue 9,025,406

Appropriation 8,948,754

Sale of Goods and Services 6,856

Grants and contributions 59,156

Investment income 240

Other revenue 10,400

Expenses -9,097,821

Employee related -8,161,722

Operating expenses -936,099

Surplus / deficit for the year -72,415

Closing Balance 1,314,904

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 133,491

Equity Total 1,213,690

Equity - Aboriginal 256,720

Equity - Socio-economic 596,863

Equity - Language 38,252

Equity - Disability 321,855

Base Total 5,542,883

Base - Per Capita 148,950

Base - Location 2,935

Base - Other 5,390,997

Other Total 1,454,458

Grand Total 8,344,522

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

Parent Satisfaction: in 2021, NPS surveyed the school community about the schools response to "Learning at Home". All
questions were a score out of 10. Survey questions included overall satisfaction with the learning from home experience
(57% of respondents scored us 8+). Timeliness of access to school technology (76% of respondents scored us 10/10)
School communication ( 78% scored us 8+) Effectiveness of online wellbeing check-ins (77% of respondents scored
NPS at 8+) Student engagement with Learning from Home activities (51% of respondents scored NPS at 8+) Timeliness
of teacher feedback (77% of respondents scored NPS at 8+).
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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